CATEGORIES FOR PG ADMISSION 2020, CMC VELLORE
Minority Seats under Management Quota

A. MNW-Minority Network: Minority candidates with 2 years of service in the CMC Vellore network hospitals, who have been recommended by an MNW organisation for a post graduate course and fulfill the specified criteria for the MNW category as given in the CMC Vellore PG Bulletin 2020, and have undertaken to serve in the network hospitals for a minimum of three years.

B. IP-Institutional Preference: Candidates who have completed their undergraduate MBBS course from CMC Vellore, completed two years of service obligation and are recommended by CMC Vellore, and have undertaken to serve in the network hospitals for a minimum period of three years.

C. MS-Minority Service: Christian minority candidates with 2 years of service in needy areas as specified in the CMC Vellore Medical PG bulletin 2020 (network mission hospitals/leprosy hospitals/Armed Forces/Government PHCs/tribal areas/rural and remote areas/work in slums with registered NGOs), who will be required to serve in the network hospitals for a minimum period of three years.

D. S-Service: Any candidate with 2 years of service in needy areas as specified in the CMC Vellore Medical PG bulletin 2020 (network mission hospitals/leprosy hospitals/Armed Forces/Government PHCs/tribal areas/rural and remote areas/work in slums with registered NGOs), who will be required to serve in the network hospitals for a minimum period of three years.

E. GM-General Merit: Candidates admitted to a clinical course in this category will be required to serve in the network hospitals for a minimum period of one year.
Minority seats under Management Quota

NOTIFICATION OF MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS FOR CANDIDATES TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR A POSTGRADUATE SEAT IN CMC VELLORE

1. PG NEET 2020 qualified (mark equivalent to 50th percentile and above in NEET PG 2020).

2. Date of completion of Internship by 31.03.2020 and PG/Service-obligation by 30.05.2020.

3. Service obligation completion certificate signed by the appropriate authority for candidates who had an MBBS/post-diploma service obligation.

4. A candidate with an MBBS service obligation of more than 2 years, if applying for postgraduate selections, has to get a 2 years’ service obligation completion certificate signed by the authorized signatory of the MNW churches/organisations and should be recommended again by the same body. The candidate is eligible to accept a seat only for the course for which he/she is recommended for.

5. A post-diploma candidate with an incomplete service obligation, is eligible for admission to a PG Degree course only if recommended again by the same MNW organisation, for the same specialty.

Service obligation period after completing Postgraduate Course

All MNW/IP/MS/S candidates admitted for MD and MS courses will have to serve a minimum period of three years in CMC Vellore or one of its associated mission hospitals.

GM candidates admitted to a clinical MD and MS course will be required to serve in the network hospitals for a minimum period of one year.

There is no service obligation for candidates admitted in the General merit category of Pre and Para clinical MD, MS and Diploma courses.

MNW/IP/MS/S candidates admitted for the 6 year M.Ch in Neurosurgery course will have to serve a minimum period of 6 years, in CMC Vellore or one of the associated mission hospitals.

GM candidates admitted for the 6 year M.Ch in Neurosurgery course will have to serve a minimum period of 3 years, in CMC Vellore or one of the associated mission hospitals.
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CRITERIA FOR SEAT ELIGIBILITY
Minority Seats under Management Quota

- All candidates are eligible for all available General Merit category seats for all available courses.

- All candidates who have applied to CMC Vellore, whose proof of Service has been verified by CMC, Vellore are eligible for all available seats in the Service category.

- All Christian candidates who have applied to CMC Vellore, whose proof of Service has been verified by CMC, Vellore are eligible for all available seats in the Minority Service category.

- Christian candidates who have applied to CMC Vellore, whose recommendation to MNW category has been verified by CMC, Vellore are eligible for MNW seats, in the order of choices submitted at the time of application to CMC Vellore.

- Seats in the Institutional Preference category seats are available only to candidates who have completed their undergraduate MBBS course from Christian Medical College, Vellore, and 2 years of service obligation for the MBBS course, who have been recommended by Christian Medical College, Vellore.

METHOD OF SEAT ALLOCATION AMONG CATEGORIES

- If a candidate is eligible for an Institutional preference seat but not for an MNW/MS category seat, the candidate must first be allotted to the Service category of that choice of subject, if available, and then only allotted to the IP category.

- If a candidate is eligible for a Minority Service category seat, but not for an MNW category seat, the candidate must first be allotted to the Service category of the subject of their choice, if available, and then only allotted to the MS category.
• If a candidate is eligible for a **Minority Network category seat**, the candidate must first be allotted to the Service category of the subject of their choice, if available, and then to the MS category of the subject of their choice and only then to the MNW category seat according to the choices submitted to CMC, Vellore. MNW candidates are allowed to take a Service or Minority Service seat in any available subject.

• Those **Minority Network candidates** who are also **eligible for IP seats** must be allotted the IP seat in the subject of choices given to CMC, Vellore, **only if** no Service/Minority Service/MNW seats are available in that subject.
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